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[Editor's Note: Thejof/owing is Ihe~ecollfl 
oj (J .erie.r oj article. on the Developmenl and 
UU; ojlhe llydrophonf'. Of her orficle. on 
,hi. ,ub~cI will op/lear in jurure wuel of 
the Expcrirnmter.j 

PART II 

In lhe January issue of the "Ex~ 

perimenter" we discussed lhe binau
ral sense and SILW how it was util
ized in the operation of the C-tube 
de"ice for locating under-\\'nter 
sounds. It wus apparent, however, 
thut the C-tuhe had lwo seriolLs limit
ations. In the first place it wus 
slow and cumbersome to operate and 
required the listening "essel to be 
pructi-e'a-Ily lying to while making ob
servations, and in the second place 
it was equi-sensitive in nil directions 
which limited its range if a multipli 
city of sound sources were present. 

We shall explain in the present 
article how the first of these diffi
culties was overcome by employing 
the principle of compensation. 

Suppose that the two hollow rub
ber spheres which wcre used for 
sound receivers in the C-tube nre 
mounted permanently in a rigid po
sition along a hOI'izontai line paral
lel with the kccl of the vessel and, 
say, four feet npflft. They might 
in practice be so placed on the out
side of the ship's skin or located 
within a water tank in the boltom of 
the vessel. 

These two receivers, indicated at 
Land R in Figure 1, are joinoo to-

Mounting for Three Microphone. 

gethcr by a pipe. This pipe is not, 
however, continuous from L to H, 
for at some point l.llong its length it 
is interrupted by a plug, P , which ef
fectively blocks the passage of sound 
from L to U. On both sides of this 
plug are take-otf pipes of equal 
length terminating in the 8letho~ 

scope leads L' and H, ( \Ve have, 
therefore, the sound picked up by 
the underwater receiver L tnllls
mitted to the left earL' of the oper
ator, while that picked up by the re
ceiver R is independently transmit
ted to his right ear R ' 

Imagine now that the plug P is 
located at the exact center of the 
pipe joining Land R so thut the 
sOllnd paths I.-V and R~R{ arc equal 
in length. If sound waves come 
from a direction (1) perpendicular 
to the bllse line J ... H, they will ener
gize the two receivers simultaneous
ly find the operator will, of course, 
observe the sOllnd to be binaurall}' 
centered. If, on the other hand, the 
sou'nd WCLves tl'£lvel in a direction, 
such as (2), oblique to the base line 
L-n, cllch wave front will strike re
cei"er L prior to receiver R and the 
corresponding response will be ob~ 

sen'ed to he binaurally off center in 
II direclion to the..frper.B-tor's left. 

Lel us now assume lha t, by some 
mechanical contrivance, lhe plug P 
can be slid along the pipe joining 
Land R and, at [he same time, carry 
with it the two lake-off pipes, one 
on each side of P, leading to the 
steUlOscopes. In this manner, by 
moving lhe plug, say, to the right, 
the lcngth of the sound path from L 
to L ' is increased while the path 
from R to H.' is simultaneously short
ened by 1m identical amount; unci vice 
versa, 

Referring to Figure 2, let the 
sound waves be trayeling in the di
tcclion (2) oblique to the base li ne 
of receivers. After each wave strikes 
the receiver L it has to travel a fur
ther distance, MR , through the 
water beforc striking the recei"er R. 
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~e tim., T, 'equi,.,.j fo, the .ound 
to tranne this distance MR i, 
known 81 the mo'er-lag between the 
two receiven for the particular di
rection (2). This time is, of course, 
determined by dividing MR by the 
velocity of sound in ,valer, V 

O'-.-..;.n:;KII"I' ..... ,.,. .. ---------

Mil 
that is "1'1 V, 

Figure 2 show, the plug P dis
placed to lhe right, in which ca&c 
the length of the sound path through 
the pipe, L-P, minus the sound path. 
Il.-P, divided by the velocity of sound 
in air, V" gives n eel"tRin lime, T~, 
known ltI the ?let compelllation be
tween the two recch-ers. 

LJl· RP 
V, 

II will ut once be Apparent that, 
if the pOlition of the plug P is such 
that: 

1'1 = T,. 

----/ r-'--I.'---
R L 

fiG. 1 
l! R' 

the image of the sound coming from 
the direction (2) will appear binaur
aUy centered to the opcrator,
since the time l'cquircd (or sound to 
traverse the longer air path from 
L 10 the stelhoscope L I will equal 
the total lime required for souod to 
lravel lhe distance ~IR in water 
plul the shorler nir pnth from It 
lo R,' By thus making the fld com
pe1I,atio1l equal to the TCa'lIr lag we 
can bin aurally center a sound I'e

ceived from any direction when fized 
receivers are used, This equality 
gins us at. once the reldion: 

0 = LP-UP V, Mil 
'l VI 'l 

where D is lhe distance that lhe plug 
P is displaced from the center of 
the pipe. 

Referring to the l"igure 2 we see 
that lhe distance 

MR = LR cos e, 
where LR is the base line separa
tion of the receh'cra and e is t.he 
angle between the line of recei"crs 
and the direction of Hie sound source. 
\Ve can, thereforc, write: 

( \" Lit) D = VI X 2 cos e, 
the quantity "ithin the pa-

Fi., 3. Auernbled Two Spot Compe.n •• tor 

renthesis is a constant. Thus we 
see that the displncemcnt D required 
to give a binaural centering of lhe 
sound is determined directly by the 
angular bearing of thc sound sourcc 
from the base line of the receivers. 

Obviously, then, lor a given sel)
aralion of receivers the position of 
the plug along the pipe maybe cali
brated directly in terms of lhe an
gular bearing of the sound source 
from the keel of the ,'euel. This 
sliding-plug-in-a-pipe device is caUed 
a compensator, or, morC! parlicularly, 
a two-spot compensator, since il is 
(l simple binaural de"ice used with 
two receivers, 

In prllctice thil compensator takes 
n more convenient circular form 
which, however, operates on the 
pl'inciples discussed abovc. The low
er stationary base-plate (scc Figure 
4) is p<!rforated with fOllr holes, the 
two on the larger diameter being con
neded by pipes of equal length to 
lhe sound r~iver8, while the t"o 
holes on the smaller diameter lead 
oul through equal pipes to the steth
oscopes, The upper plate is ma
chined with two annular grooves 
which are accurately fitted 10 slide 
o\'er the lwo stationary plugs lep
arating the incoming and outgoing 
holes in the base-plate, whenever the 
upper plate is rolaled, The sound 
energy in trll\'eling between each re
cciver Ilnd the corresponding steth
oscope passes th rough a distorted 
U-shaped channcl. The relAtive 
lengths of lhese channels are altern
ately increased and decreased as the 
upper plate is rotaled, lhat is, the 
oet compensation is varied from zero 
to a maximum on either side. 

The assembled compensator is il
lustrated in Figure 3, which shows 
lhe graduated scales. Care must be 
laken lhat the cross .,ectiona} area 

of the sound path remains constanl 
throughout, or, if not, lhat it is al
tered gradually, in order 10 prevent. 
re/lections nnd standing waves within 
lhe syslem. A film of caslor oil lu
brica tes and affords nn acoustical 
seal het'll'ccn the moving and station
ary parts. 

The equipment which we have just 
described is known as an acoustical 
hydrophone because tJle received 
(!nergy remains in lhe form 01 sound 
waves throughout the system. This 
arrangement has a disadvan18.ge in 
that the compensator must necessllr-

X-
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l! R' 
ily be located close to the rubber re
ceivers in order that the sound ener
gy shllU not be unduly attenuated 
in pauing through long pipes. Such 
a location on shipboard is frequent
ly inconvenienl as well as uncomfort
able for the operalor. 

The nexlad,'ance in the Art was to 
D"crcome this difficul ty by the use of 
a combination electrical and acoust
ical system. The rubber sphere re
ceivers were replaced by granular 
carbon microphones mounted in suit
able housings to be used underwater. 
The sound waves picked up in the sea 
were thus converted to corresponding 
electrical impulses which, obviously, 
could be brought by cable to any 
cODl'Cnient slation on the ,hip, such 

(Conti.tfIM on ".9' 4) -----
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An Artificial Cable Box 
When studying the trBn&miss;on 

characteristics oC vnrious types of 
cable. it is not always convenient 
to ha\'c nn ndun) cable upon which 
to experiment. This difficulty may 
be overcome hy employing artificial 
cable huilt up or seriea resistance cle
menls and shun t capacitance clements 
(orming a 8)mmctricnl UU_lype" 8CC
tion as indi cated in the figure. 

R R 

IN C OUT 

R R 

The loop resistance 4 n and the 
shunt capacitnnce C of the scc lioll 
arc mnde the same fit lio as the loop 
resistance and shunt cnpacitflilce of 
Bny gi\'(~n length, SIlY a mil!' , of the 
type of caLle in question. 

Such 1\ single section may, of 
course, be mnde to represent any de
sired length or cable. An nrli fi cinl 
cable will, however, more perfectly 
reproduce II rcal cable in its elec
lrical behaviour lUI it is subdivided 
into a greatel' number of uniform 
sections. This fact. will be obvious 
If we conSider Lhat thc actunl cable 
is composed, electrically, of an in
IlI)ite number of sectiolls, each hav
ing ils minut(.' loop resistance and 
shunt. capacitance. Thal is to say, 
the electrical constants are dis
tributed uniformly along its length. 
ln practice, hOIl'cl'er, a limi t. to this 
subdivision, as indica ted below, is 
rellChed whereat the a rtificial cable 

represents, with a sufficient. approxi
malian, the genuine cable. 

The aillount oC inductance present 
in a cable is 80 smaH in comparison 
with the capacitance that. its elTect 
at voice frequencies becomes entirely 
negligible in ordinary methods oC 
testing. 

The General R adio Company hilS 
developed a series oC artificial cable 
boxes, designa ted as Type 321-C, 
each containing thc clectrical equi
valent. o( thirt.y-two miles oC standard 
paper cable o( a gauge frequen tly 
used in practice. 

This cable is divided in to sel'CIl 
units of 16-8-4-2-1-%-% mile 
lengths respccLivcly. By means of 
seven telephone key switches any com
bination of these units may Uc 
lhrown in or out of the circuit nL 
will. Thus, any desired Icngth of 
('able up to lhirty-two milcs mlt.y be 
obtained, in hnlf-milc stcps. 

T,pe 321 C 

CABLE BOX 

]n order to repl'csent more 
accllratcly an aelual cable, the 16-, 
84 and 4-mile units fire built up of 
the proper number of 2-mile sections; 
tile 2-mile unit is built up of two 1-
mile sections and the I -mile \1I1it. of 
two lh-mi1e sections. The resistullce 
clements of the cllble arc lI'olmd lion
induct ively and calibrnted to % %, 
while the capacitance elements, which 
are high-grade rolled wax pnper COil

densers, have n precision of %%. 
The cable will withstand O. C. 0 1' 

peak potentials up to 300 ,·olls. 

The terminals of t.he cnblc arc 
brought. to two pairs of input a lld 
output binding posts, and the whole 
assembly is mounted on an aluminum 
panel and enclosed ill n shielded wlIl
nut cabine t measuring approximately 
l SI' 10[lg, 81> wide And 5~" def'l). 

Three different cllble hoxes have 
~n designed representing liide-cir-

cuit. t.ypes of 16, 19 and 22 gauge 
non-loaded paper cable. The elec
trical constants at '796 cycles are 
as follows; 

Gauge 
16 n &.5 
19 nkS 
22 U&'S 

Resistance 

Per Loop Mile Cap. Per Mile 
42.2 ohms .062 M F 
83.2 ohms .V62 MF 

171 ohms .Oi3 MF 

The Ilct pl'ice o( t.he Type 82J-C 
a rtificial cubIc box containing any 
olle of these st.andard gauge is 
$180.00. The iIIust.rations show the 
exterior pane1 vicw and the inlel'ior 
«sscmbly of the instrument. 

For UIC convenience of those desir
ing to cxpt'rimcnt with longer lengths 
of cable. the Type 321-0 box has 
been dcsigned. This contains thirty
two miles of any onc of the standard 
gllugt's listed nbove built. lI.8 a single 
I1l1it with n switch 101' throwing it in 
or out. of ci l·cuil.. This unit, which 
is built lip o( sixtC<'n 2-mile sections, 
carries a nct 'price of $150.00. By 
joining a Type 321-C box in series 
wi th one 01' more Type 321-0 boxes 
fi lly desired length of flrtificial cable 
I1l11y be obtained in half-mile steps. 

'rhe General nadio Company 
would be plensed to design and quote 
prices for sp<!cial equipmcnt. of this 
lIorl built to fI'!.Y dCliired s'pecifi-

Internal View Cable BOil 

culions. Besides tile non-Ionded 
cables described I\hove, it is readily 
possible to build a loaded artificial 
cubIc with l\I1y desired inductance per 
loop mile 01' to construct any de
sired a rtificial open wire line having, 
of course, a much higher-ratio ot in
du ctance to capacitance. 
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(Cc>ntiftNd from fJ"1' I, col~mlt 8) 

as the chart room, etc. The two 
electrical impulse. on entering the 
compensa lor were made to pass 
through two individual telephone re
ceh'ers, where they were transferred 
back into sound energy. These 
80unds were then fed into the two in
put pipes of the compensator, which 
functioned identically as described 
above. 

r ... 4 

DISSECTED TWO SPOT COMPENSATOR 

The proper operation o( such a 
.y.tem obviously requires that the 
two microphollet, as well a. the two 
telephone receivers, be binaurally 
mulched. 

It has doubUeu been apparent to 
the reader lhat, 118 in the cuse o( the 
C-tubc, a single position of the com
pCJl8ator gives a binaural centering 
(or sounds arri\·jng at either (If two 
ambiguolls angles symmetrical with 
respect to the base line. This am
biguity is eliminated ill practice by 
employing three microphones mounl
M. on the ,'ertices of an equilateral, 
horizontal triangle. By means of 
a s\\·itching device the compensatur 
may be connected across any of 
three possible pairs of receivers. If, 
now, the! compensator ocales (or each 
of lhese base lines arc referred to 
the center line of the vessel, lwo con
secutive observations on any t",·o flf 
the base lines suffice to remo\'e the 
ambiguity. One type o( mounting 
(or these three microphones when 
suspended in a waleI' tank in the bot
tom of Ule vessel is illustrated on 
Page 1. 

We have seen that the displace
ment of the compensator is a cosine 
function o( the anguJar beMing of 
the sound source. Hence, the most 
Accurate bearing is to be oblained 
by choosing that base line which is 
most nearly perpendicular to the di
rection of lhe target. 

An auxiliary piece o( apparatul 
deserves mention. 'rhis is a devicc 
known as the pilot vah'e which i. 

inserted in the stethoscope leads. 
When turned in one direction thil 
valve affords n direct by-pasa con
nection between the two stethoscope 
leads and by ao doing excites both 
ears simulta.neously at aU times and 
produces, therefore, an artificially 
centered Upilot" sound. Occasional 
reference to this pilot sound gives 
the operutor 1\ meaos oC checking 
his true binaural center, which, dur
ing protracted periods of listening, 
lends to become vague due to men
tal fatigue. 

Two-spot hydrophone equipment 
of this sort was manufactured in a 
variety of forms during the latter 
months of the World War. It 
proved to be more convenient and 
rapid in operation than the C-tube 
and permitted bearings on a sound 
target to be taken with considerable 
success while the listening vessel was 
underway, obviously a distinct ad
vantage in U-boat hunting. 

In a subsequent issue we shall con
tinue our resume of the development 
of the hydrophone art. 

A 600,000 Oh", 
POI.entiomeler 

Probably the most satisfactory 
method o( controlling the gain in un 
amplifier consists of using a high 
rt'Sistunce potentiometer in the input 
or grid circuit o( one of tile nmpli
fier tubes after the manner indiClltcd 
in the figure. This polentiometer 
must necessarily ha\'e 0. very high re
sistance in order that it slml1 draw 
110 appreciable current (rom the sec
ondary or the preceding (·oupling 
device nnd thereby disturb its chilI' 
Itctefistics. 

F1L. c· 

Such a potentiometer is likewise 
useful liS a voltage divider to in
crease the range o( a vacuum lube 
volbnetcr lind in Ilumerous other 
lines o( research. 

The General Hadio Compllny is 
del'eloping /I 600,000 ohm poten
tiometer to be known as the Type 
41S2, which will be calibraled in l!) 
steps or two TU each, giving a total 
attenulltion of 30 transmission units. 
This instrument will be mounted in 
a walnut cabinet approximately 5" 
square and :f' da-p. The resi8tance 
units betw(!('n aucce!':lri\'c steps on the 

ER 

potentiometer are colloid metal re-
5istonJ and are calibrated with a pre
cision of the order of 5%. which is 
quite satisfnctory for this type of 
work. The correct calibration of 
such an instrument in terms o( trans
mission units stipuJatCll, or course, 
that it be used merely a8 u voltage 
divider, thot is, lhat no energy be 
drawn from the output. Price on 
appliCAtion. 

Plug ill System. for 
Audio Frequency Couplers 

Experimenters ,,·ho arc interested 
in the subject of audio (requency am
plification and more particularly in 
the various methods o( audio (re
quency coupling often feel the need 
of an arrangement whereby different 
couplers mo.y be quickly inserted in 
the amplifier system for comparison. 

PLATE. f-

I t 

@ 
@ 

I j 
GRID B+ 
A combination of the General Rudio 
Type 274-D Base and the Type 2j·. 
Four plug plllte offers an excclhmt 
801ution to tllis problem. The coup
Icrs which muy be either transfol'mer, 
impedance, 0'· resistance are mount
ed permanently on the type 274 
Four plug plales while the type 274-
n Base arc properly connected in the 
amplifier cin·uil. This (eature makeo 
possible a quick determination of the 
re.lati,'e merits of different types of 
amplirying sj'stellls. By making lhe 
connections to the type 2741-B bases 
l.tS indicated in the diagram lin ad
ditional (eature is secured since the 
type 21~ Multi-connector plugs 6ts 
the two lIliddle jacks thus permitting 
the experimenter lo make easy con
llection to the outpul of the different 
f:;lllgcs o( the amplifier. The prices 
of the various items mentioned are 
liS foUo,,'s: 
Type r. ... F Transfonner mounting plate .11'; 
Type 27 ... B U~ ..................... 1.00 
Type ~7~M In~ulated multl-oonnect.or 

rlug .....•.... .. . • ... . ...•• .00 
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